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Port Discovery
"Interactive Fun for Everyone"
Port Discovery offers interactive fun for the whole family. The young and
young at heart will enjoy the Dream Lab and the Exploration Center,
where visitors make their dreams come true and learn how to make their
own art and jewelry. Children are particularly amused by Port Discovery's
three-story treehouse, where they are encouraged to climb, crawl, swing
and slide. The museum is also a great place for your child's birthday party.
See their website for further details. The museum will have special winter
hours and limited weekend hours in September due to exhibit
maintenance.
+1 410 727 8120

www.portdiscovery.org

info@portdiscovery.org

35 Market Place, Baltimore
MD

USS Constellation
"Historic Sailing Vessel"
Commissioned in 1855, the USS Constellation was the last all-sail ship
built by the United States Navy. Today, the historic vessel lies at anchor in
Baltimore's Inner Harbor, where visitors can climb aboard and learn about
the ship's history, including its mission to disrupt the slave trade and its
latter role in delivering famine relief supplies to Ireland.
by David Krieger

+1 410 539 1797

administration@historicships.com

301 East Pratt Street, Pier 1, Baltimore
MD

Historic Ships in Baltimore
"Historic Vessels on Display"

by Ron Cogswell

+1 410 539 1797

The historic vessels and landmarks of this museum bring to life the history
of American naval power. The US Coast Guard Cutter Taney (surviving
warship in Pearl Harbor), USS Torsk (fired last two torpedoes in World War
II), the lightship Chesapeake (served as floating lighthouse for 40 years)
and the Seven Foot Knoll Lighthouse (helped sailors navigate Chesapeake
Bay for more than 100 years) all played a vital and heroic role in US
military war and peacekeeping. Special student programs are also
available at Historic Ships in Baltimore.
www.historicships.org/

administration@historicshi
ps.org

National Aquarium
"Amazing Underwater Experience"

by Wallstreethotrod (talk)

This aquarium is perhaps the greatest attraction in Baltimore's celebrated
Inner Harbor. The exhibits start small with samples of marine life from
local waters, but visitors soon find themselves eye-to-eye with sharks, rays
and other very large creatures. The simulated rainforest ecosystem is truly
awe-inspiring. The regularly scheduled dolphin shows are very popular,
especially with children.

301 East Pratt Street, Pier 1,
Baltimore MD

+1 410 576 3800

www.aqua.org

visit@aqua.org

501 East Pratt Street,
Baltimore MD

Federal Hill Park
"Local History, Sweeping Views"

by Kathleen Conklin

Federal Hill Park is a pristine park offering spectacular views of the Inner
Harbor and a wonderful, fenced-in play area for the kids, complete with
slides, a sandbox and monkey bars. Dogs are also welcome. While you're
visiting the park, take a moment to learn about one of Baltimore's most
prominent citizens. A monument details the life of Major General Samuel
Smith, who helped defeat the British attack on Baltimore during the War
of 1812. He went on to become a Congressman, then president of the
Senate and, finally, mayor of Baltimore.

+1 410 396 7900 (City Park Council)

bcrp.baltimorecity.gov/ParksTrails/F
ederalHillPark.aspx

300 Warren Avenue, Baltimore MD

Carroll Park
"Landscaped Park"
This 117 acre (47 hectare) park is located on the Southwest area of
Baltimore. The park is home to various sporting fields, nine hole golf
course, playground, outdoor skating facility, basketball courts, hiking trails
and much more. Aside from all of the facilities this park is also known for
hosting the German festival once a year.
by GuyDeckerStudio

+1 410 528 1211

bcrp.baltimorecity.gov/Par
ksTrails/CarrollPark.aspx

friendsofcarrollpark@gmail
.com

1600 Washington Boulevard,
Baltimore MD

Druid Hill Park
"First of Municipal Parks"

by Drew Avery

+1 410 396 6106

Baltimore's first municipal park, Druid Hill Park, spans across 745 acres
(300 hectares) and is featured on the National Register of Historic Places.
The famed park is apt for evening strolls, picnics, ball games, riding, or
simply lazing under the shady trees. Fringed by Jones Falls Expressway,
the verdant park has plenty of water features like springs and lakes.
Moreover, it is home to the Conservatory and Palm House.
bcrp.baltimorecity.gov/ParksTrails/
DruidHillPark.aspx

2600 Madison Avenue, Baltimore MD

Gwynns Falls Trail
"One with Nature"

by Cyndy Sims Parr

+1 410 448 5663

Following the Gwnns Falls stream, this 15 mile urban nature path provides
a beautiful and scenic retreat in the city of Baltimore. Popular among
hikers and cyclists, the trail runs through one of the largest wilderness
parks in the United States and makes its way through 30 various
neighborhoods. Perfect for a leisurely stroll or afternoon picnic, Gwynns
Falls Trail will having you enjoying the sights and sounds of nature.
www.gwynnsfallstrail.org

info@gwynnsfallstrail.org

Maryland Zoo in Baltimore
"Nation's Third Oldest Zoo"

by jamesnichols81

Nestled in one of the city's most picturesque parks, this zoo is home to
more than 2,250 animals. Although the zoo boasts contemporary exhibits
where lions, giraffes and elephants roam freely, remnants of the Victorian
era remain. Some mammals are housed in large barred cages that were
built a century ago. The Maryland wilderness exhibit, where visitors
explore a cave populated by timber rattlesnakes and walk under
swimming river otters, is very popular, as is the children's barnyard.

399 Gwynns Falls Trail,
Baltimore MD

+1 410 396 7102

www.marylandzoo.org/

1 Safari Place, Baltimore MD

Atomic Books
"Counter-Culture Bookshop"

by curiouslee

+1 410 662 4444

“Literary Finds for Mutated Minds.” This is the sign that welcomes visitors
to this bookshop, a haven for counter-culture fans and would-be
revolutionaries. The store's inventory includes comic books, magazines on
conspiracy theories and body art, and B-film videos. You'll also find an odd
collection of action figures, from Ozzy Osbourne to Kiss, and plastic
replicas of Van Gogh's ear.
www.atomicbooks.com

info@atomicbooks.com

3620 Falls Road, Baltimore
MD

Fort McHenry National Monument
and Historic Shrine
"Our Flag Was Still There"

by Jim H.

The sight of the American flag flying over Fort McHenry inspired Francis
Scott Key to pen the 'Star Spangled Banner'. The fort is best known for the
part it played during the War of 1812, successfully holding off an attack by
the British Navy. When Scott Key saw the flag still flying over the fort after
surviving the attack, he wrote the poem that became the national anthem.
Today, the fort is a National Historic Park. The restored barracks hold
exhibits of military and historical artifacts and a well-kept trail runs along
the water's edge, affording spectacular views of ships entering and
leaving the busy harbor.

+1 410 962 4290

www.nps.gov/fomc

2400 East Fort Avenue, Baltimore MD

Herring Run Park
"Nature Path"

by Public Domain

With over 300 acres (121 hectares) of lush greenery, this park runs
through the Belair Edison neighborhood and straddles the Herring Run
stream. With open fields, mature trees, tinkling stream nearby, and
winding paved paths, this park is the perfect respite from the hustle and
bustle of the city. The denizens of Baltimore can be found hiking, biking,
dog walking or taking leisurely strolls. Two important sites within the park
include monuments honoring Christopher Columbus and war veterans.

+1 410 396 7900 (City Park Council)

3900 Bel Air Road, Herring Run Park, Baltimore MD

Cylburn Arboretum
"Woodland Park & Formal Gardens"

by iris goldstein

+1 410 367 2217

This 173-acre (70 hectares) woodland park in the heart of Baltimore offers
nature lovers a respite from the noise and congestion of the city. Formerly
an estate, the home and grounds are open to visitors today and include a
horticultural reference library, a bird and nature museum and a gift shop.
The grounds include formal and woodland gardens and trails. Throughout
the year, symposiums, workshops and exhibits on a variety of horticulturalrelated subjects are held.
www.cylburnassociation.o
rg/

info@cylburnassociation.or
g

4915 Greenspring Avenue,
Baltimore MD

Bengies Drive-In Theatre
"Celebrating over 50 years"
Bengies is the proud owner of America's biggest movie theater screen,
which measures a whopping 52 feet high and 120 feet wide, meaning that
you'll get a good view no matter where you are in the parking lot. Open
since 1956, this iconic features a concession stand, children's playground
and onsite bathrooms. The theater features triple show nights on the
weekends and tends to host classic movies, and cult favorites along with
the latest box office hits. Check the website for showtimes and drive-in
rules.

by Ted Simpson

+1 410 687 5627

www.bengies.com/

3417 Eastern Boulevard, Middle River,
Baltimore MD
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